67 mustang wiring harness

I am very accommodating please contact me for any special requests or for any questions. I
would recommend it! Great wiring kit, good value for money makes your entire wiring job so
much easier. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: asaperformance. Skip to main
content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to
Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if
this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to
enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in
new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More
See all. Item Information Condition:. List price:. What does this price mean? You save:. Sign in
to check out Check out as guest. Make Offer. Resume making your offer , if the page does not
update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime
Member. Shipping help - opens a layer International Shipping - items may be subject to customs
processing depending on the item's customs value. Your country's customs office can offer
more details, or visit eBay's page on international trade. Item location:. Paterson, NJ, United
States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Estimated between Mon. Estimated delivery dates - opens in a new window or
tab include seller's handling time, origin ZIP Code, destination ZIP Code and time of acceptance
and will depend on shipping service selected and receipt of cleared payment - opens in a new
window or tab. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international
shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to
Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid
in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored
items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This
translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Search within store. Items On
Sale. Performance Auto Parts. With the economy the way it is we understand how important
pricing is. With that in mind you will not lose quality. We offer auto car and truck parts from
nearly manufacturers. These companies are some of the most highly regarded in the automotive
industry today. Our highly skilled staff is ready to answer any of your questions. Our hours of
operation are Monday through Thursday 9am to pm and Friday from 9am to 4pm. Should you
have any question, please message us! We would like to thank our new and existing customers
for their trust and support in our company. If your shipment is time sensitive please contact us
to confirm your items warehouse location. Size Brand and Location of an item is being shipped
to also matters. Please contact us for more details before ordering. If you are unsure whether
the product will fit your vehicle, please contact the manufacturer or our team to locate the
appropriate product. We will NOT pay for any return shipping costs if the product does not fit
the vehicle. If an agreement is made regarding a return, the product should be returned in good
condition. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation! Shipping and handling. This item
will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens
in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot
be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional import
charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 3 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 3. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or
9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout.
Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Ratings and Reviews Write a
review. Most relevant reviews. X Previous image. Very complete! Great item Great wiring kit,
good value for money makes your entire wiring job so much easier X Previous image. Why is
this review inappropriate? Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos
not available for this variation. Standard International Shipping. JavaScript seems to be
disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in
your browser. Need some advice or parts to finish your current project? Check out our catalog,

download kit instructions, browse frequently asked questions and catch up on AAW news. If
you own an automotive restoration or speed shop you might be a good fit for our dealer
program. Get affiliated with the industry leader! I recently over the last year restored a GTO that
had no chrome, no glass, no rubber of any kind except tires , and NOT a strand of wire. Thanks
to American Autowire, that part of the job was easy. A special thanks to Dave Wilbur who
helped me through a couple spots. Great product and great support! Rewired my 67 Mustang
with your kit and wanted to say what a great product you guys have. All my questions were
answered with your tech support, and you were generous enough to send some extra
connectors. Everything worked as it should the first time. I'd recommend American Autowire to
anyone who wants to update their wiring. I called today and spoke to one of your Technicians. I
had purchased one of your engine harnesses for my Chevy II Nova and the light harness. I did
all the wiring as described, but had no power throughout the car. The Nova still has its original
wiring except for the cables I upgraded with American Autowire. Well that said, the Technician
immediately knew of my problem, and was patient with me with all my questions, as stupid as
they may have sounded. It was a simple fix that I missed during the installation. I just wanted
your management team to know they have good knowledgeable and professional technical staff
working for American Autowire! I told him dash was not connected to car and that would cause
the switch not to be grounded since dash is not touching metal of vehicle. I learned
something!!! By the way American Autowire has great service! I wanted to take a little time to
express my complete satisfaction with your product and your company. The quality of the
components, the detailed step by step instructions, ease of installation, and the spot-on
technical staff made wiring this car a breeze, even with a variety of aftermarket accessories. It
was a pleasure for a change to spend money on a product that fit, worked exactly as it should,
and deal with techs that were actually techs. Thank You! Just wanted to drop you a line to tell
you what a great experience I had in dealing with your technical person, Aaron, today. It's
always refreshing when you get the "back-end" support on a purchase. It is very indicative of
the level of the professional service that you personally have shown us since first our contact.
The workmanship in the construction of the harness leaves nothing to be desired. Please feel
free to pass on our appreciation to all involved with the building. I started calling the different
companies to see how good their pre-sales would be. I then looked at the wiring installation
instructions to see how understandable they were. American Autowire really stood out from the
rest of the pack. I know good customer service â€¦ because that is what I do for Dell. I often
wish that I could call a company and get the same type of service that I give my customers.
Thank you very much for your time and making such a good product. American Autowire is
open for manufacturing and shipping as usual. We are experiencing a very high order volume,
and are working amid COVID safety precautions to ensure the well-being of our team members.
Most in stock orders will ship within 48 hours, but items that need to be built, along with many
Classic Update, Factory Fit and universal harnesses may have extended lead times. If your
order is time-sensitive, please reach out to our sales team to ensure availability. We look
forward to seeing our customers and their projects on the road soon! Shop by your vehicle
Close. Resources Need some advice or parts to finish your current project? Join the American
Autowire Dealer Network If you own an automotive restoration or speed shop you might be a
good fit for our dealer program. Learn More. Featured Products. Add to Cart. Add to Wishlist
Add to Compare. This 22 circuit direct fit Mustang harness has many of the factory connectors
already installed on the harness out of the box. This harness uses our unique covered
micro-fuse block. Also featured is an auxiliary circuit with 20 amp relay for accessories such as
fog lights, or an electric fuel pump. Each wire is custom printed with the circuit identification as
well as using Ford color codes for easy installation. This five section wiring harness feature
pre-printed, color-coded, high-temperature TXL wire to make installation easy and super
reliable:. Products to Compare max of 3 X. Add to Cart. In Stock. Ships FREE here for details
and exclusions. Store Pickup Availability X. Lincoln, NE -. Select your vehicle to verify fitment.
Select a vehicle to verify fitment. Select Vehicle. Part Add to Buildlist. Click to Login. Designed
specifically for the Ford Mustang Harness utilizes our unique covered micro-fuse block
Features an auxiliary circuit with 20 amp relay for accessories such as fog lights, or an electric
fuel pump Each wire is custom printed with the circuit identification Includes wires for oil
gauge, voltmeter, tach, etc. Number of Circuits:. Fuse Block Included:. Compatible with GM
Column:. Ignition Key Location:. Fuse Style:. Part :. Sold in Quantity:. Includes wiring
harnesses, all connectors, brackets, flashers, and zip ties. GTIN Code:. Harness Length:. Info
This 22 circuit direct fit Mustang harness has many of the factory connectors already installed
on the harness out of the box. Ground shipping only in the contiguous US. Related Products.
American Autowire Mustang Wiring Harness. Painless Wiring Circuit Univ. Muscle Car Wiring
Harness. More Like This. View All Chassis Wiring Harnesses. Painless Wiring 21 Circuit Wiring

Harness. Speedway Motors employee Pat O. Pat shows off how easy wiring your LS can be with
our LS wiring kit. Unbox our most popular wiring harness with Tim. Testing 2 and 3 Wire Speed
Sensors. Testing a 2 or 3 wire speed sensor sounds difficult, but these videos show that it
actually is quite easy! Upgrading a R4 Transmission - Chevelle. Follow along as Jeff installs an
early R4 transmission for the big block in his Chevelle. See how this unit is upgraded and
converted to a later 30 spline style. You May Also Like. This chassis wire harness kit has been
recently updated and improved, Read The Technical Notes Below For More Info and to see what
has been added and improved. Directions for connection are included. Detailed instructions are
included. Lamps are relay protected for use with halogen lamps. Email Address. First Name.
You may unsubscribe via the link found at the bottom of every email. See our Email Privacy
Policy for details. Emails are serviced by Constant Contact. Email Us. Contact us! Get your
questions answered before, and lifetime tech support after! Find the same part for less? Give us
a chance to meet or beat it! Easy returns or refunds. View return policy. Call Us Contact. My
Cart. My Account. Select Your Mustang Find parts that fit your vehicle No attributes to narrow
your search. Clear Find Parts. Home - Return to Previous Page. Additional Images. Sold as KIT.
Customize Your Item. Qty :. Add to Cart Add to Wishlist. Detailed photos of the installed unit are
included in the instructions. Mounting hardware is included. They plug in under the dash and go
out through grommets which are included with the kit in the firewall. We provide the mating
connector and terminals for the customer to adapt to their switch if using a stock Ford column.
Corrected and updated tables demonstrate the proper wiring configurations. If you are building
a complete stock Mustang with all stock components, please see our original wire harness kits
that you can purchase section by section. Crimp Tool. Package Dimensions: W You must login
to post a review. May We Suggest. Sign Up! Home Site Map Privacy. All Rights Reserved.
Powered by Web Shop Manager. Thanks for signing up! Email Lists - Mustang Parts. No Thanks.
Sign In Or Create an Account. Account Login. New Account. Need Help? Shop with Confidence
We're the Experts Contact us! Price Match Promise Find the same part for less? No Hassle
Returns Easy returns or refunds. What our customers say New Customer Forgot Password.
Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and
continued support. Classic Industries offers a wide selection of Harnesses for your Ford
Mustang. Product R. These ready-to-install feature the all the proper connectors and wire
colors. Each kit includes a headlight harness, an alternator harness, and an View Product
Details. Product P. Product C. Reproduction of the original turn signal switch harness
mechanism for use on various Ford and Mercury models. The turn signal switch is located in
the steering column. Product F. Must reuse lamp socket assemblies. Spring and button
terminals are included. Product E. This harness plugs into the firewall and runs down the
driver's side of the engine compartment with connections at the voltage regulator, headlamps,
turn signals and horns. Then after running under the radiator, this loom Product G. Product H.
Product B. Make replacing the turn signal switch installation easier with a reproduction harness
connector. The nylon plastic connector attaches the turn signal switch wires which then
connets to the main dashboard wiring harness. Product K. Features correct color coded wiring.
This new reproduction wire loom is the complete underdash loom which includes molded fuse
box, all the proper connectors and correct wire colors. Ready to plug in and use. Does not
include under dash AC loom B or This loom typically plugs into the firewall, with one set of
wires going to the oil pressure and water temperature sending units, and ignition coil; and
another set traveling along the firewall and down the passenger inner Product Painless
Performance chassis wiring harness for Mustangs. This 22 circuit direct fit harness is ready to
install right out of the box with many of the factory connector preinstalled. This harness uses
our unique Product 15AB. Improved with LED lighting, this warning lamp mounts under the
dash and looks like the factory version. Get the exact look of the originals, but with new
state-of-the-art LED lights. Kit comes with a switch, plug and Product J. Each harness assembly
comes complete with all the wiring you'll need to install or replace the existing fog lamp
harness. Included correct colored wiring and Each switch includes the correct connectors and
wiring attach to the under dash harness. Product 13A Reproduction of the original hood
mounted turn signal lamp wiring harness including sockets that plug right into the turn signal
assemblies. Correct reproduction of the wiring harness designed for use on the applications
Product A1. This short wire harness bolts to the back of the alternator and plugs into the
headlamp harness. This back up lamp switch pigtail fits Mustangs with 3 speed manual
transmission. This back up light switch includes wiring and a pigtail for a factory fit and finish.
This switch is mounted on the side on the Product L. Product A. Small wire extension runs from
the headlamp to the bulb. Uses 2 per car - sold individually. This harness typically plugs into the
firewall, with one set of wires going to the oil pressure sending unit, water temperature sending
units, ignition coil and another set traveling along the firewall and down the passenger Includes

correct terminal ends and connectors for an easy replacement from the original Replace your
Mustang's old, original wiring with this complete, modern wiring harness. Includes all new ATO
style fuse box, new OEM style switches for headlamps and ignition with original style switch
connectors used Product 13AAH. This harness for 1 door includes the sealing grommet. Note:
For models without door mounted speakers. Product 7AA. Reproduction neutral safety switch
for various Ford and Mercury models including Mustangs, Falcon, Fairlane, and Cougar. Each
switch is ready to install with the correct wiring terminals and connectors. For use on 6 and
Product 7AB. Reproduction neutral safety switch for various Ford Mustang and Mercury Cougar
models. For use on 6 and 8-cylinder vehicles with C Product FBC1. Mustang fuse box terminal
repair kit for you - Mustang. This kit comes with 8 pieces and replaces the terminals in your fuse
box. The kit does 1 fuse box. Product S. Sequential tail light conversion harness for Mustangs.
This harness splices into the stock harness, to adapt it to fit Shelby style buckets. They feature
three standard bulb holders per side. Will not fit original Product N. Replacement pigtail wires
used on the fog lamp assembly. The wires connect to the fog light harness. Sold individually.
Reproduction of the original Mustang radio harness that connects the radio to the drivers door
speaker. The speaker wiring will replace the damaged or frayed original wiring and get the
speaker in the door working Correct reproduction of the original Mustang firewall to engine
ground wire designed to replace the missing or worm out original. For use on Mustangs and
Falcon 6 or 8 cyl. Product A This harness system is designed to install a mass air flow based
Ford EFI 5. Designed with RJM injection technology, harness features correct connectors,
hi-temp zip loom and wrap tape Designed for and halogen bulbs. To get maximum power from
your headlights it is recommended to have the shortest possible distance between the power
source and the bulbs. This headlight harness draws power Reproduction of the original spark
plug wire separator for use on Mustangs. This block-shaped ignition wire separator has spaces
to hold 4 ignition wires and attaches to the vertical steel support on stamped Create custom
wiring harnesses yourself, to your own particular specifications. Sold only in lengths of 25 feet.
Product FM This flasher features a variable rate adjuster to speed up or slow down the rate the
turn signals flash. Can be used as an upgrade flasher with sequential turn signal kits for any
Mustang. The Power Plus series is a complete deluxe integrated fuse box wiring system
utilizing a complete factory style pre-wired fuse box. Power Plus series wiring kits are designed
to offer an economical and convienient wiring NGK Iridium spark plugs represent the ultimate
evolution of spark plug technology and performance. Iridium is significantly stronger than any
metal used in spark plugs today. It's also the hardest metal used which has Product MP Infinity
Box is an intelligent wiring system that can replace or enhance the traditional point-to-point
wiring in any vehicle regardless of make, model or year. It uses modern technology to not only
control standard features Product HK Ford Powered Roadster owners and Rodders with the
need for only a simple electrical system will love this model. We don't use an old GM fuse block
and call it universal. We do it right. This kit has 8 fuses and 10 circuits Accurate sizing and
plating make this a quick fix while keeping your car looking its best. Functionally, this part
prevents the starter cable from coming in contact with the exhaust manifold, preventing a short
or melting the This switch installs on the block and triggers the low oil warning light when the
Product PW Painless Performance 21 circuit direct fit wiring harness for use on Ford and
Mercury applications. This Ford color-coded harness features is a unique covered micro-fuse
block with a 20 amp auxiliary relay circuit
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fuse diode
for Control up to 16 different functions with the inLINK 4-button key fob. Consolidate vehicle
security, remote lighting, door opening, and similar systems. Control them with an encoded
signal from feet away. Features a Infinty Box is an intelligent wiring system that can replace or
enhance the traditional point-to-point wiring in any vehicle regardless of make, model or year.
American Autowire's Highway 22 Plus universal wiring system includes all the features of the
original Highway 22 system with numerous modernization and ease of use upgrades. The
system still includes the same G composite You can control the functions in your car through
any Apple, Android, Windows, Blackberry or Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All
Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Infinity Box 3-Cell
Basic Kit. Infinity Box Intouch Net Module. General Information. If you continue to have
problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

